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HAYES and WHEELER ! Now then,
Democrats, trot out your spavined team.

TEM Pennsylvania delegation went to
Cincinnati as a unit and came home in
sections

WE are indebted to Gov. Ilartranft fbr
a copy of the General Laws of Pennsylva-
nia for 1876.

THE New York Tribune will support
Hayes and' Wheeler and pledges the sup-
port of the Liberals.

CgssN-A stood up for the dignity and
integrity of the grand old Keystone, at
Cincinnati, and we honor hini:fr it.

MAYOR STOKELY got home sielc at Cin-
cinnati. The symptoms did not manifest
themselves until after the nomination.

ALL the rival candidates bloat heartily
congratulate Gov. 'Hayes on his nomination
and assure him of their honest support.

WHEELER: is one of the ablest men in
Congress. He is -universally- popular in
New York. 13P.at him at home ifyou dare.

TIIE nomination of Hayes and Wheeler
is received with great favor in all parts of
the Union: They make a strong ticket.

THE Democrats areannoyed at the nom-
inations of Hayes and Wheeler. They ex.
petted us to nominate a vulnerable ticket.

HAtts beat Thurman, Pendleton and
Allen, at different heats for Governor of
Ohio, what prospect is there for Tilden,
pray ?

THE bolters, in the Pandsylvania dele-
gation, at Cincinnati, after the nomination
of Hayes, were remarkable .for their puri-
tanical visages.' ,

PORKOPOLIS did not agree with a large
number of our delegates. Many of them
came home sick. They took too much
Blaine in theiis.

L. R. BOGGS, ESQ., will accept our
thanks for a copy of Part First, of the
Third Annual Report of the Insurance
Commissioner of Pennsylvania.

IT is said that Harry Bingham does not
expect a cabinet appointmentfrom Hayes.
We are sorry that the gay and festive
Harry should so soon be done for.

THE Commonwealths of Chester and
Delaware insisted upon casting their vote
for Blaine. Futhey's prospects for a cab-
inetappointment are consequently blighted.

OUR friend McPherson drew the unit
rule at Harrisburg and blotted it out at

Cincinnati. It may have .been a good
thing at Harrisburg but he couldn't see it
at Porkopolis.

SECRETARY CAMERON had a mutinous
set of-boys, but with a little strategy he
held them well in hand until the mutineers
were harmless for mischief'. Score a game
for the Secretary.

BLAINE stands higher in theestimation
of the American people to day than any
other civilian in the nation, and yet we
would have been very sorry if he had been
nominated for'Presiden t.

"Al K. M.," through the Mies, inform
ed us, from day to day, how badly the new
Secretary was unhorsed at Cincinnati.—
Wonder whether he didn't count his
chickens before they were hatched ?

Tae Pittsburgh Gazette has a violent
attack of anti-ring. However, there is a
pretty good chance of it surviving the
malady. Let the physician only be called
in in time. A $2,000 postal "ad" might
do it.

WITTE the exception of some half dozen
persons. of which the writer hereof was
one, the entire Republican party of the
town was for Blaine, but in twenty four
hours after the nomination they were all
Hays and Wheeler men.

Tu Monitor thinks that the animos-
ities which have existed between leading
Republicans in this county cannot be
motioned by the course of the Globe and
JOURNAL. Is it not possible that the
wish is father to the thought ?

'Tr Governor Hartranft could have made
it apparent that he would, in case of elec-
tion, appoint each of the bolting delegates
to a cabinet position, he would to-day be
the candidate for the presidency. What
a pity it is that there are not more cabinet
pdsitiotis in the gift, of the President.

OUR. rural poets can employ the interval
between now and the election by writing
up oar eandidateet and at the same time
writing down our opponents. The rhym-
ings to Hayes are, maze, phrase; craze,
dale, blaze, haze, says, raze, gaze,.
&c. To Wheeler, peeler, squealer, feeler,
kneeler, reeler, keeler, healer, con gehler,
stealer, re-vealer, &c. Now pitch in, and
keep the old rag-baby party in a "haze"
until November, when yeu can, without
ceremony "wheeler" out.

THE UPSHOT AT CINCINNATI

Rutherford B. Hayes and William A
Wheeler Upon a Sound Platform.

A TICKET FOR THE MASSES

The Cincinnati Convention, of HU, has
passed into hiAory. Its long roll of dele-
gates has been called, and they have res-
ponded and passed away. The nation has
stood mute, as it were, for days. Every
individual, throughout this broad land,
who has realized the importance of this
assemblage, has felt his pulse quicken as
he directed his eyes to this Mecca of our
hopes. It has been a week big with fate,
and the results have brought confidence
and consolation to the hearts of all who
desire the perpetuation of our liberties and
the triumph of Republican government.—
The candidates and the platform are all
that the most loyal and patriotic could de-
sire. Their names are not only a guaran-
tee that our system will be preserved, but
in case of their election, of which there is
no doubt, this great nation will continue
to grow in greatness ; that our flag will
be respected wherever it may be unfurled,
and that to be an American citizen will
carry with it undoubted immunity from
insult and contumely wherever the laws
of nations are respected.

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES, by the
grace of, a grateful people, Governor of
Ohio, carried off the honors. He entered
the arena with the ablest and the best of
the land, and in a combat that might be
denominated the "battle of the giants," he
unhorsed his competitors and the laurel
encircles his brow. He is pronounced,
by those whe know him best, to be able,
faithful, zealous, and untiring. With a

clear comprehension of theright his judg-
ment is seldom at fault. Knowing his
duty he discharges it fearlessly. As a
soldier he won honors and fame. As a
member ofCongress he won the applause of
his constituents, and as a Governor he is
the idol of his people. With such a 'can-
didate, for. the chief place on the ticket,
the Republican party can go into the con-
test assured of every advantage.

In WILLIAM A. WHEELER, of
New York, the candidate for Vice Presi-
dent, the party can congratulate itself in
having one of the ablest men in the na-
tion. His record, though voluminous, is
free from the blots and dark spots which
so frepently blacken the fair fame of our
great men in these days of fraud and cor-
ruption. Extremely popular in the Em-
pire State he will carry our banner to
overwhelming victory in November. The
Convention could not have given us, from
all the great men. before it, two names that
would have more effectually demolished
the hopes of the opposition.

The Platform is one of the most com-
prehensive that has ever been presented
to the party. It provides for every great
question. It meets every want. , The
veriest grumbler will find it difficult to
dissent from the principles so forcibly ex-
pressed. It is just what every person,
especially every Republican, had a right
to expect.

Taken all in all, the Republican party
is better equipped for the struggle than
ever within our recollection. The Liber-
als are cominc7P back. The ranks are clo-
sing up everywhere. Rebellion and dis-
cord, save in Huntingdon county, are un•
known. Shall we have peace and harmony
here at home ? Or shall we go on as
heretofore ? We hope for the best. Put
on your armor and prepare for the fight.

THE Republican Convention of Penn-
sylvania, by a unanimous vote, sent a dele-
gation to Cincinnati to further the nomi-
nation of one of her most distinguished
sons for the presidency. The delegation
went to Cincinnati as requested, and a
number of them, before divesting them-
selves of their dusters, or washing the dust
from their honest countenances, reported
at the Blaineheadquarters how many votes
the delegation contained for that diFtin-
guished statesman. We are sorry to say
that these good, square, honest fellows
came home with Cincinnati fever. To
avoid Harrisburg they went around by
Baltimore.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.—We have decided
to announce no one for office unless the
fee accompanies the announcement. Our
books contain a number of this kind of
charges, and we do not desire to burden
them further, so that if a candidate finds
that his name does not appear after leav-
ing it at this office, he will comprehend
the reason why. We will charge as fol-
lows, viz : Congress, $lO ; Senator, $6;
Representative, $5; Associate Judge, $5 ;

Directors of the Poor, $4 ; and Jury
Commissioners. $3.

TILE Local _Yews thinks it will be very
difficult for the editors of the Globe and
JOURNAL to 'adhere to their determination
to refrain from the personal abuse which
has heretofore been tooprominent a feature
of both papers. We think not. It in-
timates that this is not the first time we
have resolved to quit. We assure it that
this is the first time that there has been
any mutual understanding upon the subject.

THERE was a large repuliean ratification
meeting in Washington city Monday
night. - President Grant and other prom-
inent persons were present. Speeches
were made by Gen. B. F. Butler and
Attorney General Taft. After adjourn-
ment the assemblage called on Mr.-Blaine,
who made a speech in response, indorsing
the Cincinnati nominations.

THE democrats of Blair county have
nominated the following ticket : Congress,
JesseR. Crawford; senator, W. Fiske Con-
rad ; assembly, Joseph 11. Blackburn, R.
J. Crozier; prothonotary, James P. Stew-
art; sheriff, James IT. Cramer.; jury com-
missioner, Elmer Epler ; director of the
poor, Simon Diehl.

WE are well aware that the course of
leading politicians in Huntingdon county,
•has been marked with a great deal of blind
folly, but for the Monitor to suppose that
there is no reconciling their political dif-
ferences is crediting them with an amount

of stupidity that is simply incredible.
THE health of Speaker Keer isstill very

precarious.

National Rcpublican Conventioll,

The Baliotings and th.7; Platform.
The sixth National Convention or the

Republican pirty met, at Cineimufti,
Wf ilnosday the l lth inst.. in the EK
pi;,it 1,11
greater than that of' any previous gather-
ing. iff the party, and embraced the most
noted men in its tanks, who either sat.

upon the floor as delegates, or as guests ot
honor upon the raised plattOrin in the
rear of the presiding officer.

To those who had not attended the con-
vention held four years ago in Philadel-
phia, the number of colored delegates pre-
sent caused some surprise. Among them
were Congressmen or cx Congressmen
from South Carolina, Alabama and other
Southern States.

The hall in which the convention assem-
bled this morning is an immense frame
structure, with a seating capacity for an
audience of at least 7,000- The building
was erected in the spring of 1870 for the
Sfengerfest, held in the city during the
following summer. The fall of the year
witnessed the inuguration of the Cincin-
nati Exposition, which has been since held
yearly in the building. In 1872 the hall
was formally dedicated to political purpo-
es by the Greeley convention, and has since
been used for various political demonstra•
Lions, the last of which was the Democrat-
ic State convention of Ohio fun* weeks
ago.

At a few minutes after 12 o'clock the
convention was called to order by Hon.
E. D. Morgan, chairman of the National
committee, and prayer offered by Rev. Dr.
Muller, ofCovington,Ky. After the pray-
er Mr. Morgan made a spirited addre:;s
and closed by naming lion Theodore M.
Pomeroy, of New York, for temporary
President. Upon being conducted to the
chair, Mr. Pomeroy made a brief address.

The roll of delegates by States and Ter-
ritories was then called, and committees
on credentials permanent organization,
rules and order of business, and resolu-
tions were ordered

After the reception of resolution adopt-
ed by the National German Republican
convention recently assembled in Cincin-
nati, speeches were made by General Lo-
gan, of Illinois; ex-Gevenor Noyes, of
Ohio ; Rev. Henry Highland Garnett, the
eloquent colored orator of New York, and
ex-Govenor Howard, of Michigan. Mr.
Loring from the committee on Permanent
Organizations, -reported as follows : Presi-
dent, Edward McPherson, of Pennsylva-
nia Secretary, Irving M. Beau, of Wis-
consin, and also a long list of vice presi-
dents.

The following were Pennsylvania's repro,-
sen tatives on the committees--Resolutions
Willian B. Mann, of Philadelphia; Cre-
dentials, M. S. Quay, of Beaver.

J. Smith F'uthey, of Chester, was one of
the Vice Presidents, and Gen. li. 1.1. Bing-
ham, of Philadelphia, one of the Secreta-
ries.

After some dikieusiun of the motion to
postpone consideration of the report on
permanent organization until after contes-
ting delegations had been settled, the mo-
tion was tabled atill the report was adopt-
ed. Mr McPherson, on taking the chair
made a few remarks.

General Hawley. from the committee
reported the following resolutions which,
after considerable debate, were adopted.

When, in the economy of providence, this land
was to be purged of human slavery, and when the
strength of the Government of the people, : y the

people, for the people, was to be demonstrated,
the Republican party came intopower. Its deeds
have passed into history, and we look back to
them with pride, incited by their memories and
high aims for the geed of our country and man-
kind ; and, looking to the future with unfaltering
courage, hope, and purpose, we, the representa-
tives of the party, in National Convention as-
sembled make_the following declaration of prin-
ciples:

I. The United States ofAmerica is a nation,
not a league. By the combined workings of the
National and State Governments, under their re-
spective constitutions, the rights of every citizen
are secured at home and protected abroad, and the
common welfare promoted.

11. The Republican party has preserved those
Governments to the hundredth anniversary of the
Nation's birth, and they are now embodiments of
the great t.tuths spoken at its cradle—that all men
are created equal; and that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable rights,
among which are life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness ; that for the attainments of these ends
governments have been instituted amongmen, de-
riving their justpowers from the consent of the
governed. Until those truths are cheerfully
obeyed, and, if needed, vigorously enforced, the
work of the Republican party is unfinished.
H. The permanent pacification of the South-

ern section of the Union, and the complete pro-
tection ofall its citizens in the free enjoyment of
all their rights, are duties to which the Republican
party are sacredly pledged. [Applause.] The
power to provide for the enforcement of the prin-
ciples embodied in therecent constitutional amend-
ments is vested by those amendments in the con-
gress of the United States, and we declare it to be
the solemn obligation of the legislative and exec-
utive departments of the Government to put into
immediate and vigorous exercise all their consti-
tutional powers for removing any just causes of
discontent on the part of any class, and securing
to every American citizen complete liberty and
exact equality in the exercise of all civil, political,
and public rights. [Applause.] To this end we
imperatively demand a Congress and ChiefExecu-
tive whose courage and fidelity to these duties
shall not faltar until these results are placed upon
dispute or recall. [Applause.]

IV. In the first act of Congress signed by
President Grant, the National Government as-
sumed to remove any doubts of its purpose to dis-
charge all such obligations to publiccreditors, and
solemnly pledged its faith to make provision at
the earliest practicable period for the redemption
of the United States notes in coin. [Applause.]
Commercialprosperity, public merits, and National
credit demand that this promise be fulfilled by a
continuous and steady progressto specie payment.
[Loud and long-continued applause.]

V. Under the Constitution the President and
heads ofDepartments are to make nominations
for office; the Senate is to advise and consent to
appointments, and the Rouse of Representatives
is to accuse and prosecute faithless officers. The
best interests of the public service demand that
these distinctions be respected; that Senators and
Representatives who may be judges and accusers
should not dictate appointments to office. The
invariable rule for appointments should have
reference to the honesty, fidelity, and capacity of
appointees, giving to the party in power those
places where harmony and vigor of administra-
tion require its policy to be represented, but per-
mitting all others to be filled by persons selected
with sole reference to efficiency of the public ser-
vice, and the right ofcitizens to share ir. the honor
ofrendering faithful service to their country.

VI. We rejoice in the quickened conscience of
the people concerning political affairs. We will
hold all public officers to a rigid responsibility,
and engage that the prosecution and punishment
ofall who betray official trusts shall he speedy,
thorough, and unsparing. TCheers.]

VII. The public school system of the several
States is the bulwark of the American Republic,
and with a view to its security and permanehee
we recommend an amendment to the Constitution
of the United States forbidding the application of
any public funds or property for the benefit of any
school or institution under sectarian control.
[Great cheering, continuing several minutes.]

VIII. The revenue necessary for current expen-
ditures and the obligations of the public debt
must be largely derived from duties upon isrpor-
tations, which so far as possible should be so ad-
justed as to promote the interests of American la-
bor and advance the prosperity of the wholecoun-
try. [Cheers.]

IX. We reaffirm our opposition to further grants
of the public lands to corporations and monopo-
lies, and demand that the national domain be de-
voted to free homes fur the people.

X. It is the imperative duty of the Government
to so modify existing treaties with European gov-
ernments that the same protection shall be afford-
ed to adopted American citizens that is given to
native-born, and all necessary laws be passed to

protect immigrants in the absence of power in the
State for that purpose.

XI. It is the immediate duty of Congress to fully
investigate the effect of the immigration and impor-
tation of Mongolians on the moral and material
interests of the country. [Applause.]

XII. The Republican party recognize with ap-
proval the substantial advance recently made to-

ward the establishment of equal rights for women
by the many important amendments effected by
Republican Legislatures in the laws which concern
the personal and propertyrelations ofwives, moth-
ers, and widows, and by the appointment and elee-
tioq of women to the superintendence ofeducation,
charities, and other publio trusts. The honest de-
mands of this class ofcitizens for additionalrights
and priviliges and immunities should be treated
with respectful consideration. [Applause.]

XIII. The Constitution confers upon Congress
sovereign powers over the Territories of the Unit-
ed States for their government, and in the exer-
cise of this power it is the right and duty of Con-
gress to prohibit and extirpate in the Territories
that relic of barbarism, and polygamy ; and we
demand such legislation as will secure this end and
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and opportunity of the nation's recent la,: with
reasserting and applauding in the National Cap-
itol the sentiments of thimtentant rebellion; with
sending Union soldiers to the rear; with deliber-
ately proposing to repudiate the plightttii faith
of the i;overnment ; with being equally false and
itui.tatilo !Ton the overshadowing financial ques-
tion : with thwarting the ends justice by its
partisan mismanagement ant obstruction of inves-
tigation; with proving itself, through the period
of its ascendent / in the Lower House of Congress,
utterly ineompetent toathninister the tlovernment.
We warn the country against trusting a party
thus alike unworthy, recreant, and incapable.
[Cheers.] . . .

XVII .: The National Administration merits com-
mendation for its honorable work in the manage•
ment of domestic and foreign affairs. and President
Grant deserves the continued and hearty gratitude
of tho American people ha his imtriotism and his
itumense services in war and in penee. [Cheers.]

The convention was late in assembling
on Thursday morning. An invitation to
visit the house of refuge was received with
shouts of laughter. The chair announced
the first business in order to be the ballot-
ing' for President. When Mississippi was
called they asked to record the vote of an
absent delegate. This was ruled out by
the chair. Appeal was made from the
chairman's decision but the convention sus-
tained the chairman. Much discussion
ensued on permitting the absent member
to be counted. during which the chairman
made some offensive remark to a delegate,
but subsequently withdrew it. Several of
the Pennsylvania delegates then annouue-
ed their intention to vote for Blaine and
further discussion took place regarding
the right to vote individually or the dele-
gation as a unit.

Blaine
liriFtow
Crinkling

11 Iyc:
Jewell
liartranit

Blaine
Bristow._
Morton

Hayes
Ilartranft
Wheeler.
Washburn

Blaine

Morton
(tinkling
Hayes
liartr:lnft
AV fleeter
'Washburn

Plain
Bri,Aovir
Morton
Cnnklinn••
Hayes
Hartranft
Wheeler
Wa,hburn

Blaine
Bristow
Morton
Conklink
Hayes
Ilartranft
Wheeler
IVashburn

Blaine
Bristow
Morton
Conkling
Hayes
Ilartranft
Washburn.
Wheeler.—

Blaine
Bristow
Hayes..

BALL.PT.

SECOND BALLOT,

TB IHD 11A LLIIr

I'OU NTH BAI.Lor.

FIFTH BALLOT,

BALLOT,

SEVF:NTII BALLOT.

CINCINNATI, June IG.—Mr. Cumback,
of the Indiana delegation has withdrawn
Mr. Morton's name and 25 of the dele-
gates voted for Hayes and.s.fbr Bristow.

At 4:57 on the seventh ballot, Mr. Har-
lan, ofKentucky, withdrewBristow's name.
Ot the Kentucky delegation 24 voted for
Hayes.

The scene of excitement which followed
the announcement of the vote is indescrib-
able ; shouting, wavinc, of hats and fans
and cheering, the band meanwhile playing
"Yankee Doodle." Mr. Frey then took
the platform and thanked the earnest sup-
porters of the candidate from Maine. No
words can express Maine's gratitude, he
said, "God bless you all forever. The con-
vention in its wisdom has selected General
Hayes as our standard bearer; Maine ac-
cepts, endorses and will support him in
November. Our leader, Mr. Blaine, will
take the field in Maine and sweep it by
20,000, and then go into Massachusetts
and assist to sweep it by 60,000." He
moved that that the nomination of Mr.
Hayes be made unanimous. Adopted.

A Virginia delegate moved that the
president should appoint a committee of
five to wait on Gov. Ilay6 and Notify him
of his nomination. Agreed to.

Mr. Poland. of "Vermont, then nomina-
ted W. A. Wheeler, of New York, for vice
president, and E. It. Hoar seconded the
nomination.

Thos. C. Platt, on behalf of part of the
New York delegation, presented Mr. Wood-
ford's name. On motion it was ordered
that the roll be called in the regular order
for nominations ; Indianabeing called Mr.
Cumback nn behalf of a large majority of
its delegation seconded the nomination of
that faithful soldier and distinguished
statesman, Stewart T,. Woodford.

Mr. Harlan, of Kentucky, by the unan-
imous vote of his delegation, presented
the name of that distinguished soldierand
statesman Gen. Hawley, of Connecticut.
A colored delegate from Mississippi ably
seconded in well chosen terms the Wood-
ford nomination. Mr. Pitney, of New
Jersey, presented the name of Frederick
T. Frelinghuysen. Mr. James, of New
York, announced that in a consultation
58 delegates of that state favored the nom-
ination of Mr. Wheeler. Mr. Russell, -of
Texas, seconded the nomination of Gen.
Hawley in brief remarks, declaring him
superior to all other candidates named in
fitness for the Vice Presidency. Mr.
Cessna, of Pennsylvania, seconded Mr.
Wheeler as a first class republican.

The roll was then called. When NOT
York was reached Mr. Woodford took the
platform and withdrew his own name.
When South Carolina had been called Mr.
Wheeler having already received 366 votes
Mr. Kellogg, of Connecticut, withdrew
the name of Gen. Hawley and moved that
Mr. Wheeler's nomination be made unan-
imous. Agreed to and Mr. Wheeler's
nomination was so declared.

On motion of Mr. Howard, of Michigan,
it was ordered that the chair appoint a
committee of one from each state to notify
the nominees and ask their acceptance with
the platform adopted.

Here the chair read a telegram from
Mr. Blaine, asking Mr. Hale to stop at
Columbus on his way to Washington and
present his congratulations and sincere
respect and regard to Gov: Hayes.

The rcll of states was then called and
each state named its member of the nation-
al committee.

Mr. Smith, (New York.) secretary of
the committee on resolutions, offered the
following, to be added to the platform :

We present as our candidates for Presi-
dent and Vice President of the United
States two distinguished statesmen, of emi-
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11.11111.1S131;1111, Juno li.—intmetiiiitely
upon the reception or the news announcing
the nomination Or General Hayes th, Fl-
lowing dispatch was Ftlit :

G. I'n.. June 14.—T0 General it. I:
Culumbus, (Thin :---I in

grat ulate you on :onie nomination. I'enii4)ls.lnia

will surely give you ln-r rfti., in No%
J. F. HARTKA.',:IiT

HON. 0. P. MORTON TO OOV. HAYLi.
Gor, R. B. Ilmvq, corn:Tray—-

live you upon your nomino.tion tur the Pre,idun-
ey, and shall Woor earnestly fur your Sltere,.

0. P. Wr:ToN.
r.nisTow's MESiAt;E

Goecrn.r 11. B. liars, (4rlumbri.4, hn —I beg
you to accept my earnest nut' hcartv eon.tratttla-
tions. Your nomination :eenres victory in No-
venubf.r. L.. 11. 131U,STOW.

HAYES TO ELAINE.
Tn reply to Mr. Blaine's dispatch, the

following was received at an early hour
this evening :

COLIIICPS, Ohio. June !A.-- /fen. .1. Maine,
Wanhingion : Your kind dispatch bus touched
me mist deeply, alid Ihardly know how to respond
in fitting term.. Ili:issurance of your sympathy
and support nerves mefor the contest in which we
aro about to enter. With your returning health
and strepgth I :in omen of Rei:ublionn sueues.
I trust that all traces of your recent illness will
speedily iiisappear, and you may sperAily he re-
stored to your family and country. I send you
my drat dispatch since tbu nutuination.

11. ITAVF..-.

Scuator Cooklint the following tel
egram :

11(tycR, ()hi" : t he artily con-
gratulate the country, the tirpuhlican party, and
y.,u on your nomination. Von neell no) nF.,tran,te
of the eur,lia;ity

KOSC4ili. CONEMN
Telegrams wen) regularly received and

bulletined at the capitol during the day.
and the excitement they created interfered
to a great extent with the business of
Congress.

THE END OF THE GUSS-DURBOR-
ROW FIGHT.

The editors ofthe Huntingdon Globe and
Journal hare smoked the pipe of peace.—Dem-
°era/ and Register.

fuss and Durborrow. of Huntingdon, edi-
tors respectively or the Globe and of the Jour-
nal, have concluded to shake hands across the
bloody chasm. la other words they have
concluded to quit washing each other's dirty
linen before the public. Sensible action.—
llrdford Gazette.

The editors of the Huntingdon G10.4e and
the Journal have buried the hatchet and
smoked the calumet ofpeace. This is praise-
worthy :

"Behold how good a thing it is.
And how becoming well,

Together such as brethren are,
In unity to dwell."

Perry County Fe,uhrie

The editors of the Huntingdon Journal and
Globe have buried the personal hatdiet ►►nd
agreed to play "quits." They have given the
public a lively show, at their own expense, and
it now dawns upon their returning reason.
just as it did upon everybody else outside of
Huntingdon county, that they have been all
along makingfools of themselves. We hope tl►e
peace will be lasting.—Altoona Tribune.

The Huntingdon Journal magnanimously
accepts the Globe's proffered armistice, and
agrees to bury the hatchet. We have quietly
endeavored to do what we could to promote a
better understanding between our brethren of
the quill in Huntingdon by studiously avoid-
ing any participation in their foolish and un-
profitable quarrel, and by counseling forbear-
ance and charity ; and if we have done ever
so little in effecting the present reconciliation,
we have ourreward in seeing how pleasant it
is for brethren to dwell together in unity.—
May they have the gift of continuance in well-
doing-1 "Let u 3 have peace."—Mt. Union
Times.

At last we have the gratifying intelligence
that the troubles in the Republican party of
Huntingdon county, so far as the Journal and
Globe are concerned, have had their day. The
editors of these papers discovered that their
warfare has been no help to the party and dis-
astrous to themselve financially and otherwise.
They have made no terms of peace ; they only
agree to "quit" quarreling. Sensible men. It
will not be gratifying to the Democracy of
Iluntingdon county and the Districts ofwhich
it is a part, but that will be the best evidence
of the wisdom of the conclusion arrived at by
the editors of the Journal anti Globe.—Chant•
bereburg Public Opinion.

AT LAST.—We are pleased to state the fact,
that both editors of the Huntingdon papers,
the Journal and Globe, have concluded to drop
the bitter controversy indulged in by them,
at the instigation ofothers, for the last four
or five years, and which has made the polities
of Huntingdon county a reproach. The edi-
tors were the only losers, whilst the sharp
office-seekers and. office-holders, laughed in
their sleeves at their foolishness, and enjoyed
the chestnuts raked out of the fire by the silly
editors. We hope peace among the fraternity.
and union and harmony in the party, down
there, may be the result of the returning rea-
son ofBros. Durborrow and Guss.—Hollidays-
bury Register.

Goon.—Editor Durhorrow, of the Hunting-
don Journal, and editor Gass. of the Globe,
announce through their respective papers last
week, that they will no longer play fuel fur
other people. to their mutual disadvantage.—
Hereafter they intend to dwell in peace ant!
harmony together. Bygones are to be by-
gones, and if the warring elements down there
want to carry on the contest, they must find
other channels through which to throw mud
and hurl billingsgate. Good again. No,
"stick to your good resolution, both of you,
and the world, the flesh and the "devil- will
think all the more ofyou. (lo to work now.
put up a good ticket, and both go in with
your best licks, determined to win or die iu
the attempt, wed don't allow your attention to
be called away for a moment from the fact
that you have forever buried the hatchet out
ofsight. And peace reigned is Warsaw.—
!Tyrone Herald.

Prof. Gass of the C10t.,, and Mr. Durhorrow
of the Journal, of Huntingdon, Pa., have wise-
ly buried the hatchet, andresolved henceforth
to abstain from all personal controversies.—
They both have been used as cats' paws by
wily politicians, and almost beggared by quar-
rels and controversies in their papers, and
suits in courts. We have learned long ago
that it is unprofitable to fight battles in a
newspaper for the benefit of others, and the
rule we have adopted requiring persons to
publish articles of a personal nature over
their own signatures, has saved us much trou-
ble. When men are compelled to sign their
own names to articles and take the responsi-
bility of a personal attack, they are not so

.keen to have the matter published as -when
they can get an editor to shoulder the respon-
sibility.—Clarion Democrat.

je2:;]

The editors ofthe Globe and the Journal
both any they have played fool long enough,
and that hence they have buried the hatchet.
and intend hereafter to be at peace with each
other. It may be well enough for them to

cease their personal abuse of each other, but
they should remember that politically there
can be no reconciliation between the two fac-
tions represented by these organs. The bitter
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BUGUY FOR SALE.
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